Abstract. We present WebODE as a scalable, integrated workbench for ontological engineering that eases the modelling of ontologies, the reasoning with ontologies and the exchange of ontologies with other ontology tools and ontology-based applications. We will first describe the WebODE's knowledge model. We will then describe its extensible architecture, focusing on the set of independent ontology development functionalities that are integrated in this framework, such as the Ontology Editor, the Axiom Builder, the OKBC-based inference engine, and the documentation and interoperability services.
Introduction
In the last decade, many definitions for the term "ontology" (in the context of AI) have appeared [15] and some of them have changed and evolved over the time. We think that the most representative definition is: "an ontology is a formal specification of a shared conceptualization" [19] (which extends Tom Gruber's and Pim Borst's ones).
Several tools for ontology development have also come up on the last decade: Ontolingua [9] , OntoSaurus [21] , WebOnto [7] , Protégé2000 [22] , OilEd [3] , OntoEdit [20] , etc. (a study on some of these tools appeared in [8] ); and others for merging ontologies (Chimaera [18] , PROMPT [11] ), translating ontologies into ontology languages (Ontomorph [4] ), annotating web pages with ontological information (OntoMat, SHOE Knowledge Annotator [16] , COHSE [2] ), etc.
These tools perform different activities of the ontology development process (design, implementation, merge and annotation, among others). However, most of these tools have been built as isolated independent tools and they are not normally capable of interoperating among them [13] . In fact, heterogeneous ontology platforms should be able to exchange ontologies owned by different organizations, built with different tools, and implemented on different languages; but no guidelines are available about how to make platforms mutually interoperable. The need for a deep study on tools' interoperability is being addressed in the Special Interest Group on Enterprise-Standard Ontology Environments of the European IST network OntoWeb and a survey on these tools can be found at [24] . Except for Protégé2000 [22] and OntoEdit [20] , the other tools do not provide an integrated support for most of the activities of the ontology lifecycle, nor do they support any existing methodology for building ontologies.
Taking into account this situation, in [13] we presented the need for an integrated ontological engineering workbench supporting three groups of activities (see figure  1 ): (1) ontology development, management and population activities; (2) ontology middleware services to allow the easy used and integration of ontological technology in information systems; and (3) ontology-based applications' development suites to ease the creation of ontology-based applications.
In the context of this framework, we have developed WebODE 1 as a scalable ontological engineering workbench that gives support to most of the ontology development, management and population activities presented in figure 1. It also includes middleware services to aid in the integration of ontologies into real-world and Semantic Web applications as well as to provide rapid development tools for applications using ontologies. Finally, WebODE has been created to provide technological support for Methontology [10] , an ontology construction methodology. Nevertheless, this fact does not prevent it from being used following other methodologies or no methodological approach at all.
Next sections describe the knowledge model, architecture and main features of WebODE. We will specially focus on the WebODE Axiom Builder (WAB) and the WebODE inference engine. 
WebODE's Knowledge Model
The WebODE's knowledge model [1] is based on the intermediate representations proposed in Methontology [10] . Hence, it allows modelling concepts and their attributes (both class and instance attributes), taxonomies of concepts, disjoint and exhaustive class partitions, ad-hoc binary relations between concepts, properties of relations, constants, axioms and instances of concepts and relations.
Bibliographic references can be attached to any of the aforementioned ontology components. Besides, it is possible to import terms from other ontologies. Imported terms are referred to by means of URLs. Now we describe in depth all the components of the WebODE's knowledge model: • Concepts are identified by their name, though they can also have synonyms and abbreviations. A natural language (NL) description can be also included. o Class attributes are attributes that specify characteristics of a class, and whose value is the same for all the instances of the concept. • Concept groups are sets of disjoint concepts that are also known as partitions.
They are used to create disjoint and exhaustive class partitions. They have a name, the set of concepts they group together and, optionally, a NL description. A concept can belong to several concept groups.
• Built-in relations are predefined relations in the WebODE's knowledge model. They are divided into three groups: taxonomy relations between concepts (subclass-of, not-subclass-of), taxonomy relations between groups and concepts (disjoint-subclass-partition, exhaustive-subclass-partition), and mereology relations between concepts (transitive-part-of, intransitive-part-of).
• Binary ad-hoc relations between concepts are characterized by their name, the origin (source) and destination (target) concepts, and their cardinality, which establishes the number of destination terms of each origin term through the relation. Cardinality can be restricted to 1 (only one destination term) or N (any number of destination terms). Optionally, we can provide their NL description and properties (they are used to describe algebraic properties of the relation).
• Constants are components that have always the same value and can be used in any expression. They are identified by their name, and have a value type, value and measurement unit. Its NL description can be optionally provided.
• Axioms and rules are defined by their name, an optional NL description and a formal expression in first order logic (using the syntax provided by WebODE). They will be deeply studied in section 4.2.
• Properties are used to describe algebraic properties of ad-hoc relations. They are divided in two groups: built-in properties (reflexive, irreflexive, symmetric, asymmetric, antisymmetric and transitive), and ad-hoc user-defined properties.
• Imported terms are components from other ontologies that are included in another ontology. They are described by their name and a URL that includes the host and the ontology name from which the term is retrieved and the term name in that ontology.
Besides, the WebODE's knowledge model supports views and instance sets. Views are used to highlight specific parts of the ontology. They are analogous to the classical views of database modelling theory.
Concerning instance sets, they make possible to populate a conceptual model for different applications or scenarios, maintaining different, independent instantiations of the same conceptual model in WebODE.
WebODE's Architecture
WebODE is built according to a four-tier architecture: client, presentation, business logic, and database tiers. In all these tiers, we have used standard technology. The client tier uses HTML, XML, CSS, JavaScript and Java applets. The presentation tier uses servlets and JSPs. The business logic tier uses Java and RMI-IIOP. Finally, the database tier uses JDBC and Oracle.
We will analyse further the database and business logic tiers, which comprise the "ontology middleware" modules and services from figure 1.
Database tier
Currently, WebODE ontologies can be stored in any relational database with JDBC support (WebODE has been tested both in Oracle and MySQL, which gives an idea of the flexibility of this workbench). Its main features are the optimisation of connections to the database (connection pooling) and transparent fault tolerance capabilities.
Besides, the underlying physical model that represents the WebODE knowledge model has been tuned for obtaining maximum performance.
The database access is abstracted out as an independent service in the platform. In fact, it has been designed as a pluggable component in the architecture. This allows its easy replacement by other modules in charge of data management, such as XMLbased databases or RDF-based repositories.
Business logic tier
The business logic tier has been implemented through a proprietary Java and RMI-IIOP based application server called Minerva_LIA. This application server provides an API to create services, which can be added or removed easily with its management console, thus improving the system's flexibility, scalability and integration with thirdparty solutions, following the latest trends in enterprise middleware.
Minerva_LIA application server's core (built-in) services comprise the basic building blocks for more complex services in WebODE. They are the following: authentication, log, administration, thread management, scheduling and backup.
The other services are plugged on top of the Minerva_LIA application server. In figure 2 we show the structure of all the services used by the WebODE ontology editor. Any of these components can be plugged in or out, so that the whole WebODE workbench and the WebODE ontology editor can be easily personalised.
The core of the WebODE's ontology development services are: the database service (db), the cache, consistency and axiom services, and the ontology access service (ode), which defines an API for accessing WebODE ontologies. One of the main advantages of this architecture is that these services can be accessed remotely from any other application or any other instance of the WebODE workbench.
Finally, the WebODE interoperability services and the ontology documentation service are completely based on the WebODE ontology access API, and the inference engine uses extensively the Prolog exportation service. Other middleware services, such as ODEMerge, ODECatalogue and WebPicker also use the WebODE ontology access API. 
WebODE Ontology Development Services

Ontology edition service
The WebODE Ontology Editor allows the collaborative construction of ontologies at the knowledge level. It provides a default form-based web user interface to create ontologies according to the knowledge model aforementioned. Figure 3 shows the look and feel of the ontology editor, as well as its three main areas. The main user interface components are: Browsing area. It allows browsing the whole ontology and provides operations to create new elements and modify or delete the existing ones. Clipboard. It allows copying and pasting information easily between forms. Edition area. It presents the forms to be filled by the user, according to the component (concept, attribute, relation, etc.) that is being edited. The WebODE Ontology Editor also includes OntoDesigner, a visual tool that aids in the construction of concept taxonomies and ad-hoc relations between concepts.
Concept taxonomies are created with the following set of predefined relations: subclass of, disjoint decomposition, exhaustive partitions, transitive part of and nontransitive part of. In figure 5 we show a snapshot of OntoDesigner while editing an ontology on the travelling domain.
With OntoDesigner, users can create different views of an ontology, so that they can highlight parts of the ontology, as explained in section 2. Moreover, users can decide whether showing or hiding different kinds of relations among concepts (either predefined or ad-hoc ones), in the sense of a graphical prune. This feature helps in the manual evaluation of the relations contained in an ontology. 
WAB: WebODE Axiom Builder service
Axioms and rules are important modelling components in the WebODE's knowledge model. However, we noticed that ontology developers did not usually include them in their domain ontologies. The reason for this was twofold: either (a) they did not know the exact syntax they had to use to define axioms and rules; or (b) they found difficulties to write them in a simple HTML form, as WebODE did not provide adequate support for the axiom modelling task.
To solve this problem, we have created WAB (WebODE Axiom Builder). WAB is an axiom and rule editor that is integrated in the WebODE Ontology Editor. It allows creating first order logic axioms and rules using a graphical user interface. It also provides a library of built-in axioms, which can be reused for creating other axioms, rather than building them from scratch.
Axiom building
We will explain how WAB works using an example. Let us suppose that we want to create the following axiom: "every train that departs from a European location must arrive at another European location". This axiom is written in WebODE as follows: Figure 5 shows the WAB interface once we have pressed the universal quantification symbol in order to write our axiom. In this sense, this interface helps non-expert users in writing their axioms. Figure 6 shows the axiom completed in WAB. In this axiom editor, we can create well-formed expressions in first order logic, using: universal quantification, existential quantification, negation, conjunction, disjunction, implication and biconditional. We can also use those terms that have been already defined in the ontology (concepts, attributes, relations and constants). If we select a concept in the Concept drop-down list, shown in figure 4 , the attributes and relations that can be applied to this concept appear in the Attribute and Relation drop-down lists, respectively (including those attributes and relations that are not defined directly in the concept but are inherited in the concept taxonomy). In the example of figure 6 , companyName is an attribute of concept MeanOfTransport and Destination is an adhoc relation between MeanOfTransport and Location. This prevents users from entering attributes or relations that cannot be applied to a concept.
WAB also allows users to write directly the axiom expression, without using its facilities for doing it. The following grammar is used in WebODE axioms: Once the axiom is defined, we must click on the "Make Prolog" button to parse it and ensure that it has been correctly defined. Not only does WAB perform a syntactic check of the axiom, in the sense of testing that it is compliant with the WebODE's axiom grammar. But also it checks that the vocabulary used in the axiom is defined in the ontology, that the ad-hoc relations can be applied between two variables, that the attributes are defined for the concepts to which they are applied, etc.
The final result of this parsing is that the axiom is transformed to Horn clauses, if possible. To perform this transformation, we follow a well-known process. First, WAB generates the prenex form of the axiom; then the Skolem Normal Form; next, it generates the Conjunctive Normal Form and, finally, WAB obtains the Horn clauses.
The result of this process for the axiom presented above is the following: For each clause obtained in the previous transformation, WAB creates a Prolog rule, which can be stored in the WebODE database, so that they can be used in the WebODE's Prolog inference engine. In this process, the vocabulary used in the logical expression is also transformed according to the vocabulary provided by the OKBC protocol knowledge representation primitives [5] . As shown below, our example uses the OKBC primitives instance_of and value_facet_of are used. 
Rule building
The same approach is used for creating rules with WAB. Let's suppose that we want to create a rule that states that "all the trips by ship that depart from Europe are handled by the company Costa Cruises". In this case, we will create the following rule (shown in figure 7 ):
if EuropeLocation(Y) and Origin(X,Y) and Ship(X) then companyName(X,costaCruises)
The syntax of WebODE rules is much simpler than that used for axioms. This eases the modelling of knowledge in the form of "if ... then" structures, which are used in many systems. The following grammar is used for WebODE rules: Once a rule is created, WAB checks both the syntax of the rule and its consistency with the rest of the ontology, and it transforms the rule into Horn clauses. For the example above, we obtain the following Horn clause:
And, consequently, the following Prolog rule, which can be stored in the WebODE database:
value_facet_of(costaCruises,value,companyname,X):-instance_of(Y,europelocation), value_facet_of(Y,value,origin,X), instance_of(X,ship). The transformations of axioms and rules to the OKBC vocabulary are done because the WebODE's inference engine allows working with the primitives defined in OKBC, as we will see in the next section. Moreover, WebODE ontologies are completely translated to Prolog syntax, so that these generated Prolog rules can be used either for checking constraints on the ontology or for generating new information from it. We will see the results of the Prolog translation in section 4.4.
WebODE's inference engine service
As we have commented in section 4.2, WebODE includes an OKBC-based inference engine. This inference engine reasons with a subset of the primitives identified in that protocol [5] , and allows using such primitives to query ontologies (currently, WebODE's inference engine makes use of Ciao Prolog [17] ).
The following groups of OKBC primitives have been implemented: • Primitives to query about concept taxonomies and instances: get-class-instances,
get-class-subclasses, get-class-superclasses and get-instance-types.
• Primitives to query about slots: get-frame-details, get-slots, get-slot-domain, get-
slot-type, get-slot-value, get-slot-values, get-slot-values-in-detail, get-slot-facets, get-facet-value and get-facet-values.
• Primitives to check whether a condition holds for a term (class, instance or slot):
individual-p, instance-of-p, member-facet-value-p, and member-slot-value-p.
At present, we are using this inference engine for several purposes:
• Querying about the ontology components, either with these OKBC primitives or with a user-defined Prolog program, as long as it uses these OKBC primitives or the Prolog representation of ontology components, which are presented in section 4.4.
• Asserting new knowledge using the Prolog expressions that correspond to the rules and axioms created with WAB, as explained above.
• Detecting inconsistencies in the ontology. Each axiom in the ontology can be tested independently from the other ones, as long as it can be transformed into Horn clauses. It is important to mention that, in this sense, we are not using axioms for theorem proving, but just for constraint checking. The WebODE's inference engine is also used by the WebODE's OntoClean service. This service uses the OntoClean method [23] , which allows cleaning concept taxonomies according to philosophical notions such as: rigidity, identity and unity.
Besides, the WebODE's inference engine has been designed to be easily extensible, so that other inference engines can be attached to it and used with the same interface.
Finally, WebODE also provides other constraint checking capabilities, though it does not use the WebODE inference engine for it. It checks type constraints, numerical values constraints, cardinality constraints and taxonomic consistency [14] (i.e., common instances of disjoint classes, loops, etc.). These evaluation capabilities can be used when an ontology is built either using the form-based user interface or OntoDesigner. Such functionality is supplied through the use of a Minerva_LIA service, as part of the ontology development and management services.
WebODE interoperability services
Ontologies built using WebODE can be easily integrated in other ontology servers or used in ontology-based applications. Possible choices for interoperability include:
WebODE's ontology access API, which can be accessed by other applications using RMI, and is completely compliant with the WebODE's knowledge model. XML. WebODE ontologies can be exported into and imported from XML, following a well-defined DTD 2 that uses the same knowledge representation vocabulary used for expressing the WebODE knowledge model. Ontologies can be translated completely or on a view or instance-set basis. Ontology languages, through the ontology language export/import modules. Currently, WebODE is able to export to and import ontologies from: RDF(S), OIL, DAML + OIL, the XMLization of CARIN and FLogic. If we take into account that the WebODE knowledge model is very expressive [1] , we are able to provide high quality translations that preserve most of the original information contained in the ontology and take advantage of most of the modelling characteristics of the target and source languages. As with XML, ontologies can be translated completely or on a view or instance-set basis. Jess [12] . WebODE generates all the concepts as Java beans, which contain also information about their attributes and ad-hoc relations. These beans can be easily uploaded in the Jess system. This means that we can use the ontology developed in WebODE inside the Jess system, and develop our own programs in Jess using the ontology components. Prolog syntax of OKBC [5] . WebODE provides a subset of the primitives defined in the OKBC protocol. They are expressed in Prolog, as explained in the previous section. Users can decide whether obtaining the documentation of the whole ontology or of parts of it (specific views or instance sets). As an example, figure 8 presents part of the concept dictionary of the Travel ontology, which contains its concepts, their class and instance attributes, instances and ad-hoc binary relations.
The HTML documentation service shows the concept taxonomy, the concept attributes and the ad-hoc binary relations between concepts.
WebODE middleware services
In this section, we present some middleware applications that we have built inside the WebODE workbench. They are fully integrated in the middle tier and, as such, run within the Minerva_LIA application server. They use some of the services described in this paper, such as the interoperability services and the inference engine.
WebPicker [6] is a set of wrappers that allow importing standards of classification of products and services in the context of electronic commerce into WebODE (UNSPSC, e-cl@ss and RosettaNet). We are currently extending it to wrap other sources of information, such as Cyc. ODEMerge performs merging of concepts, attributes and relationships from two different ontologies built for the same domain, according to semantic criteria and resources used for natural language processing. ODECatalogue is able to generate electronic catalogs from ontologies according to some parameters. The catalogue generation from an ontology assures a correct and rich classification of the different products.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented the WebODE ontological engineering workbench, whose main contributions are detailed below:
1) Integrated technological support for many activities of the ontology lifecycle. WebODE supports in an integrated platform many activities of the ontology lifecycle that, until recently, have just been supported by isolated, independent tools. In fact, it does not only support development activities, but also management and support ones, such as documentation, evaluation, merge or integration. Additionally, WebODE allows developing ontologies at the knowledge level. Ontology developers do not need worry about building an ontology directly in an implementation language. Later, the contents of the ontology can be automatically translated into several implementation languages. First order logic axioms and rules can be more easily created according to the WebODE syntax, using the WebODE Axiom Builder. They are also translated into Prolog syntax, if possible, using some primitives extracted from the OKBC knowledge model. Primitives from the OKBC protocol can be used to send queries about WebODE ontologies with the Prolog inference service. Finally, WebODE is not only useful for building ontologies, but also provides a wide range of services for ontology-based applications.
2) Technological support for ontology development methodologies. WebODE has been built to provide support to a methodology for ontology development: Methontology. However, this does not prevent WebODE from being used with another ontology development methodology or without any specific methodological approach.
3) Ontology interoperability. Interoperability amongst modules and services inside the WebODE workbench. The use of a common API to access WebODE ontologies from any service and the use of XML exportation/importation functionalities allow modules and services interoperate easily. Interoperability with other tools and applications. The translation functionalities available in the workbench allow exchanging ontologies with other tools, environments or applications.
This workbench has been successfully used, with different domains and purposes and by different groups of people, in the following projects:
The European IST project MKBEEM (IST 1999-10589). In this project, B2B and B2C ontologies have been built and reengineered using WebODE. The Ontoweb thematic network (IST-2000-29243). We have built the OntoRoadMap application 3 on top of WebODE. It is an ontology-based web application that allows the community to register, browse and search ontologies, methodologies, tools and languages for building ontologies, as well as ontologybased applications in areas like the: semantic web, e-commerce, KM, NLP, III, etc., This application uses an ontology in the domain of ontologies. The Spanish CICYT project ContentWeb (TIC2001-2745). In this project, we have created WebPicker for (semi)automatic ontology acquisition from ecommerce standards for the classification of products and services (UNSPSC, RosettaNet and e-cl@ss) and in the domain of leisure activities. The Spanish CICYT project on Methodology for Knowledge Management (TIC-980741). We have built using WebODE ontologies that model a few institutions. (Onto) 2 Agent. We have built the Reference Ontology, that asseses ontologybased applications' developers on the most suitable ontology to use in an application. Environment Ontology (UPM-AM-9819). In this project, we have built the Elements and Environmental Ions ontologies, in the domain of chemistry, and have integrated them with existing ontologies, such as the Ontolingua's ontology Standard Units. MRO (Ontologies for cataloguing business services). In this project, we have merged heterogeneous electronic catalogues in the domain of office furniture. In the future we will provide more functions both to the WebODE Ontology Editor and the middleware area, such as an ontology translation manager for the WebODE interoperability services, ontology configuration management capabilities, ontology upgrading and semantic annotation services. We will therefore lay the foundations for a more complete implementation of the workbench presented in section 1. We will also focus on the implementation of an ontology development suite that allows a high reusability of ontologies and rapid creation of ontology-based applications. Finally, WebODE services will be soon made available as Semantic Web services.
